
 
St Mary’s Church Newick 

A Worshipping  Community - Sunday 5th April 2020 10.30am 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

I would like to continue with yet more thank-you's which is testimony for the wonderful communities in 
which we live. 
 

Thank you a to all Key Workers and NHS staff, we love, we continue to pray for you and we are so proud 
of you all. 
 

Thanks to Ali, who has been doing an amazing job each morning on the St Mary’s Facebook page with 
her “Open the Book’ stories, entertaining the children and adults alike. 
Ali has also delivered Easter reflection packs to all our Owls/Palms children as well as those who had signed 
up for holiday club, which sadly had to be cancelled. Do have a read through Ali’s notes attached to this 
notice. 
Please read her message: 
On Sunday at 10am, I shall be livestreaming the 3rd Spring Club, Palm Sunday Children and Families slot 
(about 15 mins) from St Mary's Newick Facebook page. 50+ Easter parcels have been hand delivered by 
myself and my son Toby (x3 left for today) to Uckfield, Maresfield, Fletching, Newick, North Chailey, 
South Chailey, Barcombe, Ringmer, Haywards Heath and places in between. They all contained a Palm 
cross, so I'm going to email all the recipients and see if they can tune in to wave their Palms. I'm going to 
use the Open the Book, series 1 story 28 'The Great Parade' and read from the Lion Storyteller Bible, p.132.  
 

Patsy Bailey, Kate Alexander, Heather Ward, Emma Reece, and their team of volunteers from Newick 
Community Resources continue to carry out much needed and essential support and pastoral care. 
And to all of you, who are contacting your neighbours to make sure they are okay, offering to get 
shopping or just calling for a catch up. 

 

This Sunday is Palm Sunday- What if everyone on Sunday April 5 in the morning, puts a branch on the 
door of their house or on the window, to celebrate Palm Sunday? 
 

It could be any green branch you can get, follow the instructions on the attached sheet for making a cross 
at home. 
This would help, despite the social distancing, to be connected as we enter into the Holiest of Weeks. 
 

Want to join? 
 

We may be physically isolated, but not separated. We are united as the body of Christ. 
 

We are the Church. 
 

This Sunday there will again be short act of worship which has been prepared for you to use at home, as 
due to the current situation we are unable enter our Church building together, either here in Newick or in 
our neighbouring parishes, but the life of the church continues in the community, in our homes, in our 
prayer and pastoral ministry.  
 

Why not spend a few moments with God, knowing that other people are sharing this act of worship with 
together within our communities? 
 

If you are a joining us from further away, welcome, and if you would like to message us, we would love to 
be praying for you via church.newick@gmail.com  
or through our  Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/saintmarysnewick/   
 

We will keep everyone up to date, broadcast services and times of prayer, on our Church Facebook page 
and continue to build a sense of community during this time of isolation through the Newick Community 
Resource Page https://www.facebook.com/groups/798875173939553/?ref=group_header 
 

Most importantly Keep Praying, Keep well and Keep Safe  
 

With much love and continued prayers  
 

Paul 
 

St Mary’s Newick Newsletter 
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Please pray for those who are in isolation at home and especially 
 in hospital without their loved one at their side.  

Please remember those on our prayer list who are unwell. 
 

Please pray for:  
Becky Andrew, Dennis Baker, Rosemary Begbie, Beryl Campion-Smith, Joan Carlton,  

Ashlea Clothier, John Hart, Brian Hay, Joy Hay, Mike Hawkes, Fiona Hawthorne 
Spike MacGuire, Christina McCann, Adrian, Andrea & Amber Pariss,  
Gemma Peacock, Gerry Smith, Martin & Pat Tardiff, Dave Tolhurst,  

Danielle Tora, Toni Warrilow, Sean Watson, 
 Mick Weeding, Allen Whitmore, Nasima Wright  

If you would like to receive prayer or know someone who would, 
please contact Rev Paul Mundy on 01825 723186. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Prayer for Growth 
God of Mission Who alone brings 

growth to your Church, 
Send your Holy Spirit to give  

Vision to our planning, 
Wisdom to our actions, and power to our witness.  

Help our church to grow in numbers, 
In spiritual commitment to you, 

And in service to our local community, 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

 

 

 
 
 



Churchwardens’ Corner I was chuffed to read a comment on the Newick Talk Facebook page this week saying 
how much people were missing hearing our church bells ringing out across the Village. 
We can't ring the bells just now unfortunately, but my fellow Churchwarden and I have 
agreed that we can keep the Church Clock running, so until somebody tells me that I 
can't, I'm going in once a week to keep it wound up. I thought of you all on Sunday 
morning when I went in early to put it forward one hour. It was strange to see the 
Church locked up and empty, but you can still join us in our worship online - as Paul 
puts it, "Church, but not as we know it" - at https://newickchurch.org/services-2/. 
Like everyone in these very difficult times, St Mary’s faces a challenging financial 
outlook in 2020. We are painfully aware that many in our Parish also face challenging 
times, and our Vicar and Pastoral Care Team are working tirelessly as part of the 
Newick Coronavirus Response. We are devoting all the resources we can to helping 
those in need in the village. Sadly our overheads are largely fixed. We have set up a 
Web page where anyone who is able to can make a financial donation to St Mary's at 
https://newickchurch.org/donations/. 
If you are able to get out and about, our Churchyard is a lovely place to be this Spring. 
The work done on our gardening mornings last year is really paying off, with the 700 
daffodils we planted looking remarkably fine.  Many thanks to all of you who gave 
your time and worked so hard and effectively. Mowing has started for the season, and 
our new contractor for the New Churchyard is making a good start. 
But for now it is goodnight from me (Alan - 724240) and it's over to Mel (722801) 
who will pen next week's submission from your Churchwardens.  Alan 

Ian’s Tuesday House Group 
 

We have been following a seven part series looking in depth at the key elements 
of discipleship – repentance, belief, baptism and receiving the Holy Spirit. For 
each part we have been using a 25 min sermon by one of the leading 
international preachers, David Pawson as the basis of our discussions. 
The talks can be found online 
https://www.davidpawson.org/resources/series/how-to-become-a-disciple 
The background to these talks is David Pawson's classic book "The Normal 
Christian Birth" which is strongly recommended (Kindle £3.99) 

Is Your Body A temple! 
 

1 Corinthians 6:19 
You should know that your body is a temple, for the Holy Spirit who you received from God. 

 

I don't suppose many of us look in the mirror in the morning and feel delighted with what we see, as humans and 
especially in today's world it feels as if we need to be super fit and young to be beautiful, however this verse says 
quite the reverse, our bodies are temples, a palace for the Holy Spirit. 
With this in mind we need to look after it, during the weeks ahead we need to eat as sensibly as is possible and also 
keep our muscles strong, blood circulating, lungs working and hearts pumping. We need to include as much exercise 
as possible, making the most of our daily exercise activity outside the home, our gardens need attention at this time 
of year and of course there is spring cleaning to be done, good advice is to become a fidget, not sitting still for long 
periods, getting up for a cup of tea to keep your fluid intake up, while sitting keep your legs moving and you can use 
something like a book or tin as weights to strengthen arms. There is a wide variety of ideas on the internet and in the 
newspapers, share ideas with each other. Music is a great encouragement to keep moving and personally I watch the 
clock while I jog on the spot for a couple of minutes, marching on the spot is easy too. 
However be careful not to do anything that you feel might be damaging, choose activities that are suitable for your 
age and state of health.  
Look after that temple as it houses something precious!          Patsy  

Knit and Natter. 
Due to the entire group being of a certain age or with pre-existing 
conditions we are no longer able to meet at the present time! 
However knitting goes on! Everybody is welcome to knit squares 
for dog blankets. We support local dog shelters with these. We 
don’t even mind if you are unable to stich them up we will do it 
for you! No excuses then. We would welcome any wool for this. 
Thank you for your support.       Sylvia 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
Due to the ongoing concerns around Covid-19 we 
would ask that if you are showing a high 
temperature or cold/flu like symptoms, that you 
consider contacting the pastoral team so that we 
may check in on you, pray for you, and assist where 
needed. 
We must remember that although we may feel that 
common cold symptoms are manageable and 
passing, the effects of this may lower the immune 
system of others. 
The most important thing to remember in the 
coming weeks is that isolation could carry many 
negative feelings. Isolation and loneliness occur 
when we react negatively to the environments we 
are in and our surroundings. 

You can be in a room full of people and feel 
completely alone - isolation is an internal feeling. If 
you find yourself or a family member in this 
situation please remember the old advert from 
British Telecom  

"it’s good to talk" 
Please, pick up the phone and talk to someone 

about how you are feeling. 
 

Newick Community Response   
Support and Help during the Corvid-19 Pandemic 

We find ourselves in an unprecedented position, and the effects of the Coronavirus continue to change 
daily. For the past week St Mary’s Church, Newick Parish Council, the village pastoral care team and 

many wonderful volunteers have been working closely together to support our community.  
 So far we have set up Newick Community Response (NCR) email 

newickcommunityresponse@gmail.com for Parishioners who need help and people able to help. Leaflets 
have been delivered far and wide with the email address and several key contact numbers for those 

without internet access. The Facebook group ‘Newick Community Response Covid 19 – Mutual Aid’ has 
been set up which is growing fast. The website www.newickcovid19.org.uk has been launched this week 

and there is an additional Covid 19 tab to the Newick.net website to link to this central source of 
information. 

Due to the restrictions required by the coronavirus pandemic the barn will be closed for all events and 
classes until further notice. We will let you know as soon as it becomes available again. 

If you would like to add anything to the newsletter or any details on the newsletter to be updated or amended 
please email churchoffice.newick@gmail.com 

Newick Memory  
Moments Café  
 

All meeting are suspended but help and advice can be found at 
 

http://knowdementia.co.uk/moments 

Lady Vernon Trust  

 

“Lady Vernon Trust” For information about grants for educational 
purposes for young people up to the age of 25 years please contact 
Linda Farmer 01825 722061 or email linda.farmer.1@btinternet.com 

Newick Trust   
 

 

Relieving Poverty in Newick. For financial support in times of crisis.  
Contact Geoff 01825 722512 

Please take a look at www.newickchurch.org 

Notices & Newsletters https://newickchurch.org/notices-newsletters/  

Church Services https://newickchurch.org/services-2/ 

APCM Forms https://newickchurch.org/apcm-annual-parochial-church-meeting/ 

Events https://newickchurch.org/events/  

Youth News https://newickchurch.org/youth-news/ 

Newick Community Response (NCR) 
Email: newickcommunityresponse@gmail.com 



 
Jesus said, “Let the children come to me. Don’t stop them! For the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to those 

who are like these children” Matthew 19:14 (NLT) 
https://newickchurch.org/youth-news/ 

 

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 (NIV)
19 Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you 
have received from God? You are not your own; 20 you were bought at a 
price. Therefore, honour God with your bodies. 
Dear Lord, 
There are so many ways to keep fit and healthy, whether that’s inside or outside the home 
and so many benefits to moving about that make us feel happy! King David danced and 
rejoiced in your name and so can we. 
Thank you for the gift of movement! Let’s dance! 

In Jesus’ Name, Amen 
Staycation Day 1:   A Special Promise  

The Story of Noah: Genesis 6-9      The Lion Story Teller Bible, p.12  
Thoughts to ponder with children: 

1. I wonder how Noah felt when he was following God’s instruction to build the Ark, even when people around him 
were not listening to God and doing their own thing? 

2. I wonder how Noah and his family felt when then were on the boat for 40 days and 40 nights, whilst it rained? 
What do you think they did to keep busy? 

3. How do you feel now, as like for Noah on the ark, life is very different at the moment and we can’t go places in 
the same way that Noah and his family were unable to? I wonder if Noah and his family stayed closed to God? 

4. What does the story of Noah say about the rainbow? What do you think when you see a rainbow? 
Crafts:  

1. Get a cardboard box, fill it with cuddly toys and pretend you are on an ark! Dress up like Noah and his family! 
2. Make a boat out of paper and decorate. 
3. Make a boat out of a tub, make a sail with a straw and paper and see if it floats. 
4. Make a dove out of a paper plate: 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/search/pins/?q=paper%20plate%20dove&rs=typed&term_meta[]=paper%7Ctyped&t
erm_meta[]=plate%7Ctyped&term_meta[]=dove%7Ctyped 

5. Create your own dot-to-dot of an ark for a family member 
More detailed account + crafts: http://www.dltk-bible.com/genesis/chapter6-cv.htm 

 
 
 



Family Worship during the COVID-19 outbreak 
 
Hello, everyone! Whilst I may not be able to physically worship with you or your children 
at the moment, here are some ways that we can continue to connect with each other and 
with God over the next few weeks. 
Before I start, can I recommend this Bible? 

It’s such a well-written, carefully considered Bible for children, with 
suggested ‘join in’ actions at the back of the book. No story is more 
than 900 words and it’s brilliant for Primary aged children. I love it! 
 

1. Each morning at 8:45am, I am 
live streaming a collective worship 
from the Open the Book first series 
and making my way through the 
Lion Storyteller Bible, starting in the 

Old Testament. This can be viewed on: 
https://www.facebook.com/saintmarysnewick/ 

If you can’t make this time, you can follow the story at 
a different time, as the videos are saved onto the Facebook page. I shall also be suggesting 
activities and crafts that follow on from this story 

2. Each Sunday at 10am, I shall be live streaming a short children’s service with craft based 
on the Parables of Jesus. There will a craft sheet to accompany this on the FB page and 
on the  
St Mary’s Newick /Barcombe websites: 
https://newickchurch.org/youth-news/ 
http://www.barcombe.net/church/family-faith/. 
Other family resources will also be added to these pages.  
 
 
This is a time for families to strengthen their bonds and to really stick 
together, giving over the tension, stress and anxiety to God through prayer 
and petition. 

Psalm 145:18 

When the peace of Christ rules in our hearts, thankfulness overflows. Even in the darkest of times, we can 
praise God for his love, his sovereignty, and his promise to be near us when we call.  

Keep in touch! Ali xxx 
 


